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***COMPLETE SERIESWhat will you do for a love that doesnâ€™t belong to you? Jerrod and Nia

Middleton are a well-established couple. Jerrod is training to become a Pastor in the church, but is

having a hard time accepting the position due to skeletons in his closet. Jerrod is embarrassed to

talk to anyone about it and he is scared that Nia will walk out of his life. Nia is very goal oriented and

has her life planned out, so she thinks. Nia is also keeping secrets for the sake of the people she

loves. What will they do when God starts pulling the curtain on their so called perfect life? Monica

has always had problems holding on to men due to her mental health issues. She is willing to go to

extreme lengths to get who she wants, even if it means to her death. Monica gets herself in trouble

and only has one person to turn toâ€¦the person she caused the most harm to. While skeletons are

falling out of everyoneâ€™s closet and lines are being crossed in marriages, will the Middletonâ€™s

make it through the good times and bad? Only God knows the plan.
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Monica was sick. She was a bona fide schizophrenic. Her mental illness was genetic. The good



thing is that her children are not scarred after all the trouble she causes Jerrod and Nia. Monica is

also very intelligent. It is amazing how she is able to get herself out of trouble.Throughout the book

Jerrod and Nia pray. They pray together for each other, their families, friends and enemies

(Monica). Through all the confusion Monica causes, Jerrod and Nia ask the Lord for protection,

guidance and wisdom.There are a lot of twists and turns throughout the book. All of the characters

are either related or have had an encounter with each other.

Jerrod and Nia Middleton are a lovely couple and Jerrod is training to become a pastor, but is

having hard time. Jerrod has a past just like most folks. Jerrod confides in his pastor about his past;

two children from a previous relationship. Jerrodâ€™s childrenâ€™s mother Monica has some

serious mental issue. Monica is willing to do anything to get Jerrod back in her life. We all have a

past and should not throw stones. He who is without sin shall cast the first stone. Good read, with

some minor errors in the book, but it did not take away from the storyline.

I debated about purchasing this book, I'm glad I did. I can't say all situations mentioned are likely to

happen. Most are prostitution and HIV diagnosis. Very common including mental illness, please do

not sleep on this author. She is very talented, I am looking forward to the 4th installment. Also

scrolling to find another great read by her. Great job.

Preposterous and insulting! This book does not include even one slightly believable character. The

incomes and lifestyles do not correlate with the occupations. Yes, we are all sinners, however, we

are not all criminals. Exactly what Christian woman would contact her expimp that stole her baby 16

years earlier to help her husband the pastor who that is unaware of her past for help?

This is an excellent book. It keeps you in suspense which makes it hard to put down. It is spiritual

and full of real life events. I highly recommend it. I cant find the next one "Mickey". I dont know if its

published yet. Get this book you wont be disappointed.

I really enjoy this book and author. I'm hoping the rest of the series soon become available. I've

read other books by Ms. Johnson so I would definitely recommend her stories. There were just a

few grammatical errors but that didn't take anything from the story at all. Do yourself a favor and get

the book.



This book at times confused me because of so many typos. I also thought that Tabitha had aborted

her baby so how did she end up being pregnant? The characters were at times just unbelievable

with their attitudes and just as quickly as they became angry things were forgiven and life moved on

as though nothing happened. Could have been a great story without ALL the drama! Strange

interpretation of Christian life!!!!

Lots of editing errors but not so that you could not understand the book.This book is attention

grabbing. It also keeps you on your toes. True love, low down dirtiness, the Flesh, and God's favor

play apart in the book. This book is for all mature adults.
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